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ZIP! BOOM! KAH!
How Thing are Going at the

Convention City.

THE BOOMERS AND THE BOOMLETS

Are Gathering in Force, and They
Figure on Results with

Certaintee;

Each Svean His Mmn Will Canter O'er
the Presidential Coarse, For on Him
the Delegate Will All Agree A Dif-
ference of Several Votes Between the
Calculations of the Harrison and Blaine
Partisans The lark Horse Continues
to Be Oat or the Running So Far-Feat- ures

of the Fight.
Minneapolis, June i. A canvas of the

hotels and locations allotted for head-
quarters shows that not more than ten per
csnt. of the accredited delegates to the
convention were on the grounds yesterday
morning. The bulk of the actual nominee-tinker-s

will not be in until tomorrow.
The bulk of the talking is being done and
the most of the noise being made now
by individuals enthusiastic enough in
their adherence to their respective favo-
riteswho will have neither part nor lot
in the actual proceedings when the roll of
states is called for the selection of candi-
dates. It is much on the order of the hip- -
nip-nnrra- li that inaugurates declaration
of hostilities. !

They Have Their Little Lists. I

Both sides are anxious for a preliminary
count or noses. Jlr. Sew bus a list of
over 500 delegates, all of whom, he claims,
are instructed and pledged for Harrison,
while he has a supplementary list of forty
or so more that while uninstructed can,
in his judgment, be reckoned as part of
the president's forces. But Clarkson, who
has a little list of his own in an inside
pocket, puts the Harrison strength
as to a man. i Sloat Fassett has
counted up an even 3 )0 as the outside
strength of Harrison on the first ballot.
As to Blaine's strength they are wary in
making predictions. Quay came in
shortly before noon on a special car with
Senators Stockbridire, Sawyer, Felton,
Gallinger, and Kepreeutaiivc Burrows as
company. 4

Blaine to Make a Sijjn.
Stockbridce and Sawyer are Harrison

men as between the latter and Blaine,
while Felton and Gallinger were for the
time being Burrows said '
v- -i i . i i . , . .uc imu reasons 10 oeiieve mat Tues-
day morning it would be definitely and
authoritatively under.-tou-d whether or
not BlBine consented to the use of hisname, "ile will not write a letter," said
Burrows, "hut there are always two ways
of doing one thing." ynay was not in a
particularly amiable mood. He said that
Bit per cent, of the alleged interviews wita
him during the past few days had been
purely imaginary.

No Positive Blaine Campaign.
As a matter of fact there is no Blaine

campaign. It is stated that Blaine head-
quarters will be quiet up somewhere sort
of tentatively a great place where Blaine
workers can keep up their enthusiasm and
near the orders. John n.K I

minnortprfi r ,w. .,.. Ki T I

tn l iw,i,i i i"T7T

Tlv v;r .

W Th? VIamsonians"T .IT""""- uiuiraa to
have discovered in this a big scheme to
boom Blaine just when it would do the
most good. The fact that J. B. Foraker
Is to be one of the principal epeakevs is
looked upon as indicative of the character
of the meeting.

BEGINS TO LOOK LIKE BUSINESS.

More Leaders Arrive and the Booms
Grow More Lively

MlKXEAPOUS. June4. Last nitrht Min- -
neapolis was beginning to look like a con-- 1

vention city, and the town was surprised '
i-j-ust a httle-- to find that as much energy

could be infused into the work of rolling
out political nominees as in rollintr nut.
flour. It is rising to the occasion and, as
one of the local papers quaintly confesses,
it is doing so "in a desperate hurry."
Brass bands innumerable, flambeau clubs,
ana other noisy accessories nre on the way,
An "immense parade" is promised for
Wednesday or Thursday night. In whose
honor, is not stated. Probably in honor
of Minneapolis and the convention, and of
no one else in particular. The general
preparations for the convention are well
advanced and every one who has seen it
speaks in enthusiastic terms of the con-
vention hall.

Harrison Men Mighty Active,
As fast as members of the national corn- -

through, tbe llthoirranhs the
were very fewwhile those
were on

Fassett Bis Figure.
Quay, and

nearljr .ll the When

tiSSXQg

Powder
they separated I 'asset t said in reply to the
question, "How will the delegates vote?"
"Leaving out 13S whose position is doubt
ful there are 2Jrl for Harrison and 461 for
Blaine."

It is given out t hat Fassett hasdeclined the
temporary chairmanship, which had been
informally tendered him by the sub-cor-n

niittee. He preferred not to banish him-
self from the fli or of the convention even
during the open ng hours.

Conger and New Have a Spat.
John C. Xev, and A. L. Conger, the

uuto liiuine lender, bad a bit of au en
counter in one of the corridors of the West
hotel Thursday night. They had been
talking at one another through the news
papers a good deal, but until Thursday
night had not met. "I know what is the
matter with you, Conner." said New
"You didn't get your man appointed post
master at Akron. That is all there is to
It and that is the only explanation of your

n attitude." Conger replied
indignantly and the talk ran nrettv hieh
though both gen tlemen kept their tempera.

CUaoncer I. Flllev's Finn.
Chauncey I. Filley, the national com

mi Met man from Missouri and a delegate- -

at-iar- rrom that state, arrived yesterday
morning and gave out the statement that
iic nuuiu vow ior tiarrison until some
emergency arose. This statement is sieni-
ficaut in view of Filley's attitude in the
recent past. Ht was anti-Harris-

man until the J lissouri convention was
held, when he suddenly caine out for the
administration. But his state convention
was a Harrison gathering:

THE BOOM FOR BLAINE.

It Is to Be Let Loose When the Clabi
Get In.

report was current last night which is
aid to account for the subsidence of

Blaine talk. It is that orders have been
givn that no effort shall be made to float
the Blaine boom before Sunday, by which
time from a dozea to twentv Blaine clubs
W'H be here. Wi h them on the ground
ii is expected mat such a demonstration
will be made tha-- , everything will give
way Del ore it.

Alleged New from Washington
A decided Blaine twist was given to the

notei gossip last evening by the dissemi-
nation of the stattment from
that Secretary Blaine had authorized the
announcement tLat he would write no
further communication respecting the
presidential nom nation. Almost coinct
dent with the reception of this announce-
ment was a flashing of brilliant red
badges containing the name and face
the secretary of state. Senator Hans
brougii, of North Dakota, says Blaine
will be nominatec without violating the
letter ot nis letter and will accept, giving
Boutelle as authority for that last state
ment.

How Alger Will be Ved
1 he statement is made that-shoul- d the

ldaine element find on the eve of the con
veiuiou mat n nas overestimated its
strength Alger will be placed in nomina
tion in order that the balloting may be as
protracted as possi le, the Bluine eleuent
holding to the opiLion that the more bal-
lots without result the more favorable the
chances of a stamj ede that would be fa--

vorable to their candidate. In other
words they want to use Alger as a tail to
the Blaine kite, wii h the uitinu te reward
of second place upo i the ticket.

'People's" Headquarters Opened.
Blaine headquarters, or "people's head

luurLers, as tnej win U3 called, were
opened today in t ie Lumber Exchange
uuiiding, diagonally across from the West
hotel. A number of wealthy local Bluine- -

lies, among them Hon. . D. Washburtie
o.wl VV U f , ,secureu a large uuim- -

in me txenange building. The
has magnificent stained win

d arched roof and when decor- -

atd b Imtdsomest headquarters
I . .a.uumu m convention nistory.

Put L'p a Thousand Dollars.
The first public wi.ger on the result of

the convention so far as the presidency is
concerned was made last night in the ro-
tunda of the West hotel as the outcome
or an animated dtbate between W. H.
Eustis, a wealthy retident of this and
Colonel Marcus Jol nson, collector of in-
ternal revenue at St. Paul. As a climax
to the debate Johnson offered to waper

1'000 eveu tU!t.t Harrison would be the
?'"mee ,tb;f cont ention. Eustis tool
Two mV. 3 tn .'. " c.au.'n.way to the hotel
counter, where two checks for $1,000 each
were made out and entrusted to the care
oi a stakeholder.

WA3NER MILLER IN DEMAND.

Many Delegates Waiting to Take Their
Cue From Him.

Warner Miller's appearance is an x ion si v
'awaited Uy both factions. If be could

hear what is said alout the effect of the
announcement of his position he could not
help feeling flattered, not t say compli
mented. Inquiry by -- he managers among
men representing stat es from which the
uninstructed delegates come reveals the
fact, it is reported, that of this class
are waiting for Miller to define his posi-
tion before coming to a determination
themselves. Whatevt r the stand he takes
it is admitted that he will be instrumental

o!lw--i- i ucliotiubi, tueixnandelegations will vote for Harrison to a
man.

A Lot of Motab ies Arrive.
Among the arrivals yesterday were Lew

MJSr iwTSS

mittee arrive they are taken into the Hai- - ,

in an uncommon de?ree in affecting therison camp and their views sounded, and vote in the convention
the administration men express some con--1 A Batch of Harrison Men.
fidence that when the committee meets ' Senators Hiscock, Snwyer and Felton,
today Harrison will have a working ma- - Representative Burrows and
Jority. So thoroughly did the Harrison sPoonerhave joined tae Harrison forces
workers follow up the advantage of their

0Q the JPnt" Burrows
expressed of Presiearly appearance on the ground, so per-- dent Harrison's renot lination.

did they canvass the hotel corri- - tor Spooner, who will second Chauncey
dors, that all through yesterday the talk Depew's presentation of the president's
was for Harrison. The Harrison badges name said: "If Secrect ry Blaine does not
outnumbered nine to one those which make any further statement, as it is re

the counterfeit presentment of the Prted he DOt 1 'lo not ee how he
man from Maine with the inscription can be nom'nRtd under any cirenm-"Th- e

People's Choice;" and even in the Btances- - William O. Bra'ley and John
tore windows of what is regarded by com- - Feland ' Kentucky; H. Clay Evans, of

mon consent as a Blaine city through and Tenne88ee. nd Coma ot Maryland, all
of aecretar

of the president
every band.

Gives
Clarkson, Fassett were to--

ethe, afternoon,

an

A

Washington

oi

glass

city,

many

(Iowa), and Captain D. A. RausdelL Be-
sides the delegates a train load of news-
paper men got in and there were in the
city last night about ten correspondents
to every delegate.

There are a number of contests for seats,
trouble having arisen in the following dis-
tricts: District of Columbia, Utah, Ala-
bama (from all bnt three of the districts),
Louisiana (delegation at large), Missis-
sippi, Twelfth (Fort Wayne) district, (lu
diana), and the Albany district, (Xew
York).

THE TEMPORARY CHAIRMAN.

Harrison Men Said to Have Won This
First Contest.

General Horace Porter, of New York,
will probably be temporary chairman.
Yesterday afternoon it looked as though
unless the friends of Harrison should de-
cide to make the issue with the n

men for the chairmanship, John M.
Langston, the colored
from Virginia, would take the gavel from
the hands of Clarkson when the conven-
tion is organized next Tuesday. The
friends of Harrison were talking of placing
in nomination General Porter, of Xew
York, if the national committee should
recommend the selection of Langston, but
many of the Harrison leaders thought that
it would be poor policy to precipitate at the
organization of the convention the con-
test which was expected to come later.

Will Not Fight Langston.
So they started out to work up the can-

didacy of General Porter in the national
owmniittee and at a conference held last
evening they figured oat a majority of six
for their candidate. It was decided that
if there should be a change in the situa-
tion today and Langston should be named
by the national committee, the result
would be accepted as final and no fight
would be made in the convention, but the
indications are that the Harrison men
have gained their first victory and that
General Porter will be the temporary
chairman.

Will Stick to Langston.
At a meeting of the members of the na-

tional committee opposed to President
Harrison's renomination, held at 11 o'clock
last night, it was determined to press thenn,e .of Jonn M. Langston, colored, of
Virginia, as a candidate for temporary
chairman of the convention.

Silver Men Talking Paltform.
There is no talk of thp nlifnrm r v.

cept among the representatives from the
silver states. Senator H:nsbrough said
last evening that he supposed either Sena-
tor Teller or Senator Wolcott, of Colorado,
would lead the silver forces on the com-
mittee on resolutions and naturally would
insist upon a free coinage plank.

The Sixteenth Amendment.
James M. King, general secretary ot

the National League for the Protection of
American Institutions, will present a
memorial asking that the platform en-
dorse the proposed sixteenth amendment
to the constitution, w hich has been intro-
duced in both houses of congress, prohib-
iting the states passing any law respecting
the establishment of religion.

Tickets tc the Hall.
The tickets of admission to the conven-

tion are Bteel engraved. They carry the
fac simile signature of Mr. Conger and
are illuminated with a picture of Minne-
haha. They are in different colors for
delegate, alternate, guest, employe aud
newspaper correspondent.

Another Anti-Harris- Estimate.
Tbe leaders held a

secret conference last night and canvassed
the pre ferences of the delegates. At its
close the announcement was made that
President Harrison could depend upon
347 delegates while 5ol were counted in
opposition to him.

Doesn't Alarm Harrlsnnlons.
The Harrison men say the Clarksou-Fassc- tt

figures are unreliable and .based on
a hope merely; that they are wrong, for
instance, as to California, Illinois, New
York, Tennessee aud Minnesota. Thtv
say they have all the figures in detail tLa't
the other fellows niude their statement
from.

Alger's Lithographs Delay His Itonin.
The expected Alger boom failed to

materialize. This wan largely due to the
fact that some 2.000 lithographs of the
Michigan candidate, which had been
shipped from Detroit parly in the week,
had been side tracked, en route and con-
sequently had failed to materialize.

SAYS "PA WILL ACCEPT."
The Alleged Receipt of a Telegram at

Chicago.
Chicago, June 4. It was claimed by the

Blaine men last night that all doubt of
Blame s acceptance of the nomination for
presiuent it tendered to him by the con-
vention at Minneapolis is now removed.
Among the dispatches received by Em-
mons Blaine from Washington vesteruav.
it is said there was one from his mother
wnicn read: "Pa will accept." While
not admitting that he had received ityoung Mr. Blaine intimated that the in
formation It contained was not new to
him. Blaine will now be regarded as a

full-fledge- d candidate.
Report of "Strained Relations."

When the contents of the teW
Emmons Blaine became known the
port gained currency that the official rela
tions oeiweeu riaine and Harrison were
completely ruptured. Tl iere was
erable speculation as to the effect of the
telegram on his candidacy. Many of his
friends said he had the nomination sure
without savins; a word. And t.lmr it n-- .
mistake to break his silence.

Halstead a Peacemaker.
Mnrat Halstead Arrivurl horo last n!i,- JW UlgUV

and went on to Minneapolis today. He
said it would be imnoxaihla fnr l,.m i.take sides as between Harrison and
Blaine, as he had thn hio-l-,

both. He was sorry to see bitterness in thecontest and thought it a mistake for Har-
rison's friends to I

Blaine or his friends.
Liable to Go With the Crowd.

PinrhhanV r,f T.,;.:- , nv uiaiaunand Urn rt wam l . .. . i
Said Governor Pinchback: "We are going
vo uw ior me oniy candidate we know
about Harrison. Wt don't tt'tint tA
throw our votes away on men who aren't
canuiuaies or wno pernaps wouldn't even
accept the nomination. If Blaine actually
becomes a OAndidatA hpfnra fho ........
tion why then we are liable to go with the
crowd." Senator Bruce echoed these sen
timents.

As to Texas Instructions.
Lock McDaniels. J. Alln M.W. T. Burns headed the Texas delegation.

-- ve are instructed tor .Harrison," said
McDaniels. "but if Blainn
nomination we are liable to forget our
instructions. Texas instructions count
for little if Blaine Is in the race. Th
whole delegation may vote for him in spite
ot instructions or any tning else,"

A 1,00 Bet at Chicago.
Bets on the result at the convanMnn

Were rare in all of the hntala Th.
noticeable was onj for $1,000 made with

Vollean, of Decorah, la., by or

McCann, of Richland Center, Wis.,
xacvann tailing tne neiu against Blaine.

New York Delegates to Chlcaro.
Albany, June 4. On good authority,

the source of which at present cannot be
published, it is asserted here that at the
meeting in New York Monday of the
February delegation it will be Dronosed
that in case the national committee re
fuses to admit any portion of the contest-
ing delegates the reirulAr riela
stay by Hill, but if admitted the delgates
are to cnange ineir allegiance to Koswell
P. Flower, discarding both Hill and Cleve
land, x ne proposition is to be submitted
to tbe contesting delegation.

The Florida Deniocracv.
Tampa, Fla., June 4. The state Demo

cratic convention nominated a full ticket,
selected delegates to the national conven
tion, and adjourned sine die. Resolutions
endorsing Cleveland, but not instructing,
were voted down. The Chicago delega-
tion is strong in its Alliance tendencies,
but it is staled that no opposition to Cleve-
land is to be expected from it.

The Pursuer Was Tardy.
Pittsbvrg, June 4. Yesterday after-

noon a thief was discovered breaking into
the residence of John A. Renshaw on Ells
worth avenue. The Renshaw family is
absent. Citizens gave chase and cornered
the thief, whereupon the latter turned
and fired into the crowd, the bullet strik
ing William Kemer in the forehead, in-
flicting a dangerous wound. One of the
pursuers shot at tho thief, inflicting a very
serious wound from which he may die.

The Ilase Hall Record.
CniCAGO, June 4. It is cold weather for

Anson s nine just now. Yesterday it lost
its third consecutive game to Philadel-
phia. Daily score report: At Philade-
lphiaChicago 0, Philadelphia 4; at New
York Pittsburg 5,Xew York 2; at Broo-
klynLouisville 11, Brooklyn S; at Balti-
moreCincinnati 5, Baltimore 2; at Wash-
ingtonCleveland 4, Washington 9; at
Boston St. Louis 3, Boston 2.

Western: At Kansas City Omaha 3,
Kansas City 5; (secoud game) Omaha 0,
Kansas City 3.! Illinois-Iow- a: At Aurora

Joliet 10, Aurora 5; at Terre Haute
Quincy (5, Terre Haute 5; at Evansville
Jacksonville 1, Evansville 1L

The Reading Railway Deal.
Washington--, June 4. The

of the house committee on inter-
state and foreign commerce, appointed to
make a preliminary investigation into the
alleged Reading railroad deal, has re-
ported to the full committee that it had
secured enough evidence to warrant a full
investigation into the matter, and recom-
mend that it be made. Tne matter was
informally discussed by the full commit-
tee and postponed until Tuesday next,
when it will be taken up and disposed of.
From the discussion it is thought that the
committee will adopt a resolution recom-
mending the inquiry.

Another Murder at Santa Fe.
Santa Fe, X. M., June 4. Another

murder occurred here Thursday night, J.
M. Dominguetz being shot down in a side,
street by unknown parties. Frank Bor-reg-o,

an old enemy, was arrested on sus-
picion. There is some talk here of
lynching Borrego. The trouble grows out
of a feud of some years' standing, when
Borrego, then county coroner, shot and
n.ui-- u u nreuecessor in orace. l ne mur-
der of Chaves on Sunday night
is generally believed to be the outgrowth
of tbe same feud.

Steamboat Men on Strike.
St. LoriS, Juue 4. In consequence of

the Anchor line of steamships refusing to
allow its employes to belong to the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor the engineers,
firemen and roustabouts of that "line, to
the number of 4'.. have gone on a strike.
The company attempted to secure non-
union men and a riot ensued which re-
quired the aid of fifty pol:ivmen to quell.

Got Nearly a Million lor loeir ?ii.iie.
MlLWACKEE, June 4. Charles K:;.p aud

Ben A. Hipp, of this city, lmve just com
pleted the sale of the Gem mine near
Wallace, Ida., to an English syndicate for
r.0,000. The property is a lead and silver
mine in the Coeur d'Alene district, and
was bought three year ago by the Kipp
brothers for 30,000. Since they have
owned it they have taken over $100,000
worth of ore from it. Charles Kipp is the
man who, a few days ago, in order to prove
inn nsuk w van uimseii a "not sport,
flipped a coin for $1,000 and lost.

it is not what its proprietors eay, but
what Hood's Sarsaparilla does, that
makes it sell, and wins the confluence ot
tbe people.

Too long
deluded the unhappy victim of
catarrh in the head. lie's been
told that it can't bo cured. Don't
you believe it. It can be, and it
is no matter how bad or of how
long standing. It has been done
for thousands by Dr. Sage's Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Other so-call- ed

remedies may palliate for a time ;
this cures for all time. By its mild,
soothing, cleansing and healing
properties, it conquers the worst
cases. Its makers offer, in good
faith, a reward of (300 for a case
of catarrh which they cannot cure.
They are able to pay it. Are you
able to take it?

The symptoms of catarrh are,
headache, obstruction of nose, dis-
charges falling into throat, some-
times profuse, watery, and acrid, at
others, thick, tenacious, mucous,
purulent, bloody, putrid and offen-
sive ; eyes weak, ringing in ears,
deafness ; offensive breath ; smell
and taste impaired, and general
debility. Only a few of these
symptoms likely to be present at
once. Thousands of cases termi-
nate in Consumption and end ia the
grave, without ever having mani-
fested all these symptoms. - Dr.
Satre's RemedV
cases. - 60 oenU, by druggist,
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This firm have the exclusive sale for this county of the
following celebrated

Pietrjos etrd
WEBER, STU YVESANT, DECKER BROS., "WHEEL0CK.

ESTEY, AND CAMP & CO.'S PIANOS,
And the ESTEY, "WESTERN COTTAGE and' FAR-RAN-

& VOTEY ORGANS.
fa lo of small Musical merchandise. We have ic onr employ a f Pino Izir

per Month for Ten years,
or $6.00 per Month for Six years
Pays Principal and Interest and seeures you

a Deed with Abstract of Title.

Lots Only 40
ON E1CH PLAN. LOCATION 3Sth ST.

PRICES WILL BE ADVANCED.

Come early and secure choice locations and lowest prices

&
Apply to J. M. Buford or E. H. Guyer.
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BARGAINS we offer thii

Week in CLOAKS,
WRAPS and
MILLINERY. The
Weather has been most
Unfavorable as you

know, and we
Have too large a stock
Which must be reduced,
Hence the VERY LOW
PRICES FOR THIS
Week.

HIVE,"
Second Street, Davenport.

THE BELVIDERE,
The Finest SAiMPLE ROOM in the

on hand a linp nf Tmnnrfp.l nnd "Dnnii--- : ;'
gars and Liquors. Milwaukee Beer on draft.

WM. DRESDEN
Two door west of his old place.

A fine innch from 9 to IS every morning. Sandwiches of all kinds always 01 b i.

"JTJHEJE OJjTXJJS"
No. 117 Eighteenth

JAMES T. Proprietors. 'f H. CATTON- -
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say very

BLAME

Ourselves

Printer's
you

GOLDEN GRAINS
WHEAT. As

Wheat are

BEE

Music House

Oro;a.rs;

$4.00

40

BUFORD GUYER'S Addition.
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Doubtless
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